
local/state

Texas, the Americas. Europe, 
mountains, tropics, deserts 
anywhere.
V/e carry nearly 40 

different tents ' 
including our own .
Whole Earth 
Provision Co brand,
Trailwise Sierra Designs, A\armot.
Eureka,North Face,Kelty,f Sierra West 

Stop in soon and look over our excellent 
selection of quality tents.

For Sleeping Around.

Whole Earth Provision Co.
105 Boyett 846-8794 J

Plastic wrap on bike tire 
makes less work for rider

United Press Ii
SAN ANTON 
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by June DuVall
Battalion Reporter

By c:overin(g a bicycle lire with 
plastic wrap, the amount of

work required by the rider to 
maintain a certain velocity can 
Ik* decreased, said Anne 
Daugherty, a junior aerospace 
engineering major.

Daugherty, studying under 
Dr. K.L). korkan, associate pro
fessor of aerospace engineering, 
tested various wheel covering, 
or fairings, that would reduce 
the resistance felt by the cyclist. 
Up to (>() percent of the resist
ance encountered in the com
bination of bicycle and rider 
could be eliminated with the 
fairings, which are placed in the 
wheel and the spoke area.

Daugherty hopes to design 
an inexpensive product suitable 
for touring cyclists as well as bi
cycle racers. Even though it will 
probably lx* more profitable for 
those touring, local racers have 
expressed interest in tiding the 
bicycle. Daugherty said.

Even though covering the en
tire wheels with plastic wrap 
gives the best drag reduction, 
Daugherty said this isn't the 
safest procedure because a 
strong crosswind could easily 
blow the bike and rider over. 
Paper circles covering the bub 
area, or paper cuffs covering the 
base of spokes along the wheel 
rim were tested, along with va
rious other fairing designs.

Daugherty said she is at the
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■ANK SH0TS,TRKK SHOTS 
AND OTHER lABLE MANNERS.
I’m gonna teach you a coupla 

things that’ll 1) impress your friends, 
and 2) maybe lose some friends.

All you need is good eyesight, a 
little dexterity, and three essentials: 
a pool table, pool cue, and some 
Lite Beer from Miller.

United Press International
DEER PARK — Residents of 

this Houston ship channel com
munity protested a tentative 
federal decision to allow a 
second industrial facilty — the 
Diamond Shamrock Corp. — in 
their area to burn toxic wastes.

Citizens said Wednesday they 
were not abated by assurances 
from the Environmental Protec
tion Agency that the incinera
tion of PCBs would eliminate —

. er, Brian P. Koinot create - a health^ ^ Joh
PCB start s for K Wayne

ated biphenyl, any(',’™, .rcher Riba, Ta
organic compounds ;ind Rob'er
used widely in indmlfi During the t 
ses but later found to
ons to the environment 

Dr. Marty Allen, 
enlist, said a test 
showed the plant ii 
operating at l,l80dy 
sins, destroyed 99i99f 
the waste PCBs.

supposed to lose money 
doing trick shots-just win 
Lite Beers.

by Steve Mizerak

CHEAP SHOTS
Here’s a goodie. I call it the 

“Cheap Shot’.’ Place a ball on the 
edge of the corner pocket. Then, 
take a half-dollar and lean it against 
the side rail at the other end of the 
table. (If you don’t have a half-dollar, 
you can always write home to your 
parents: they’d love to hear from you.)

Tell your friends you’re gonna 
sink the ball in the corner, using the 
half-dollar as a cue ball. It’s not hard. 
Hit the coin solidly on the edge, just 
above the center, and it will roll along 
the rail knocking the ball in the 
pocket. But don’t forget to scoff up 
the half-dollar. Because you’re not

IE COIN TRICK
iis one drives people nuts. 

Place a ball on the head spot. With the 
chalk, make a circle around it, approx
imately 8" in diameter. Then put a quar
ter or half-dollar on top of the ball. (Yes, 
you can use the same one from before, 
or you can write home to your parents 
again.) Place the cue ball behind the 
foot line and have your friends

try to knock the coin out of the circle. 
Chances are, they won’t be able to 
(this is a good time to work on your 
Lite Beer and act smug).

When you shoot, do one of two 
things: hit the object ball head-on 
with follow-through so the cue ball 
knocks the coin out, or hit the cue 
ball very, very slowly so the coin rolls 
off the object ball.

TABLE MANNERS
Now for simple table etiquette. 

After you’ve “hustled” your friends, 
you gotta keep ’em. So do what I call 
“Clearing the Table!’ Simply offer to 
buy the next round of Lite Beer. 
They’ll all clear the table fast and 
head for the bar (or to your room or 
apartment). Then, once they all have 
Lite (just one apiece-you’re not too 
rich, remember), tell them with Lite in 
hand and a smirk on your face that 
your shots were no big deal-you 
were just showin’ off.

JERS 

SUNDAY SEF

CHURCH OFF 
2114SOUTHV 
696-1376

Serving 
Luncheon B 

Sunday through Frii 
11:00 a.m. to 1:: 

$4.50 plus tax
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Top Floor of Tower Dining Room \ ^°W q

*5^- Sandwich & Soup Mon. through Fri K?0(^s in 
$2.19 plus drink and tax § ^hirig (

XOpen to the Public
LITE BEER FROM MILLER. 

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED 
IN A BEER. AND LESS.

Quality First”


